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Small places like St Helena
have big questions to ask

Basil George, 2010

• St Helena is ‘peculiarly interesting’
– John Barnes, 1817

• ‘This very extraordinary island’, 
– John Barnes, 1817



Beyond The Company’s Island

The Company’s Island Island characteristics/Model island

• Island as prison
• Strategic locations
• Island paradise
• Island utopias
• Island ‘cabin fever’
• Powerlessness
• Isolation



Island as prison
Napoleon!

Boers (and others)



St Helena: 
Strategic location, ‘refreshment’

• It seemeth to be a Boye, placed in the middle of the Spanish Sea: 
for if this island were not, it were impossible for the shippes to 
make any good or prosperous Viage
– Jan Huygen van Linschoten, 1589

• A place of good water and some lemmon trees and fig trees ... 
and great stoare of goats and hogges and partridges [but] not an 
earthly Paradise 
– Sir James Lancaster 1603

• This Iland is one of the best for the bignesse thereof for the 
refreshing of men, that I know in the sea
– John Davis, 1615

• St Helena is called the Sea-Inn because the English and other 
nations stop here as a place for watering and refreshment in 
their long voyages to [sic, it was from] India 
– Nathanial Crouch, 1686



Paradise island(s)
• They live in perfect security, neither in danger of enemies nor robbers, 

wild beasts, nor rigorous seasons, and, for the most part, are in a 
continual state of health. Their walls are the highest rocks, and their moat 
the ocean … They are here detached from the world; dwelling in 
uninterrupted quiet 
– C.F. Noble, 1762 

• Jamestown is a sailor’s paradise, there is neither lack of women nor wine 
– William Whitecar (a whaler), 1859

• No thunderbolts … no burning drought nor deadly disease, no savage 
brute nor noxious reptile, not even a lawyer; surely this St. Helena ... must 
be the ‘Island of the Blessed’ 
– Isobel Gill, 1878

• It a noice quoiet place, St Helena … We sleep peaceful 
– Elderly Saint to Kenneth Bain, early 1990s

• A sub-tropical paradise
– St Helena Tourism 2017



Utopian islands

• Islands offer ‘the possibility of redemption, a 
realm in which Paradise might be recreated or 
realised on earth’ 
– Richard Grove, 1995

• ‘Live together in love and amity’ 
– Instruction from the East India Company, 1670



Island ‘cabin fever’
• Is it on that big black rock I will be living these seven years to come? 

– East India Company recruit to St Helena, 1804
• This cursed hole gets more tiresome every day 

– Samuel Peach, 1805
• St Helena’s ‘boldness, total barrenness, and tremendous precipices create 

… the most unfavourable impressions … This rude and forbidding shell
– John Barnes, 1817

• James Town … has a mean appearance … makes an unfavourable 
impression 
– Berthold Seeman, 1851

• ‘Make a slag heap a thousand times bigger, you do but magnify a 
thousand times its dreariness and grime’ 
– Alice Stopford Green, Irish nationalist, on visiting the Boer prisoners-of-war on 

St Helena,1901

Mellis, 1857



Powerlessness: ‘What is to become of the little state of St Helena?’ 
Charles Darwin 1840

• We having noe other business too doe 
– English naval squadron which recaptured St Helena from the 

Dutch in 1673
• The Gibraltarians have known how to stand up for 

themselves against both the British and Spanish 
governments for years. The Saints are compliant and 
uncomplaining by comparison. And they don’t have 
lobbyists, nor … the political clout 
– Kenneth Bain, 1993

• People … knew they were British although Britain wouldn’t 
acknowledge it, whom its colonial power was treating like 
scum 
– Harry Ritchie, 1997



Island isolation

• So remote from any continent, in the midst of a 
great ocean, and possessing a unique flora
– Charles Darwin, 1840

• The only development that could transform the 
economy is for an airport to be built
– Stephen Royle, 1995

• Until access to St Helena is radically improved, 
there can be no significant development of 
tourism or any other sustainable aspects of the 
economy
– United Nations Development Program, 2000



St Helena 1601

St Helena: 
a true discovery

• Isolated volcanic island in 
South Atlantic in belt of SE 
trade winds

• Discovered by the 
Portuguese in 1502

• Not settled; other nations 
later found it

• Contestation over use: 
water, especially; also fruit 
and goats added by 
Portuguese



East India Company & St Helena

• EIC annexed island in 1659 under Governor John Dutton who took 
down a settlement party and acquired slaves en route

• Island fortified, garrisoned and used as a rendezvous for EIC ships 
returning from Asia; also for refreshment: water and food

• St Helena was supported (reluctantly) by EIC but required to produce 
food for itself and for company ships

• To this end, EIC needed to establish a civilian, self-replicating 
population: the ‘planters’



St Helena as a paper utopia

• With the second Governor, Captain Robert Stringer (1660-69), EIC planned a 
‘levelling constitution’.  
– Levellers 
– James Harrington The commonwealth of Oceana, 1656
– Margaret Cavendish The inventory of judgement’s commonwealth 1655
– Pieter Plockhoy’s commune in England 1658
– Virginia Company in early period: 

• communal production of food
• requirement of work for the ‘common stock’



St Helena boar hunt 1670

EIC success? I

• EIC always troubled re St Helena:
– never found cash crop or other way of making money except for refreshment
– major social problems: sedition 1684; mutiny 1693; slave rebellion 1695
– loss to Dutch 1673; uneasy relations with crown under whose charter the 

company held the island
– problems of running a remote colony from London

• Yet ‘the ground of its own accord brings forth wild pease and beans, also 
whole woods of Orange, Lemon and Pomegranat Trees all the year long 
laden with blossoms and fruit, good figs, abundance of ebony and rose 
trees, parsley, mustard seed, purlain, sorrel and the like.  The woods and 
mountains are full of goats, very large rams and wild swine, but difficult to 
be taken’ (1683)

The first East India House



EIC success? II
Country fertile, hills improved by Labour,
Plantations well fitted, abounding with many
good things, brave droves of cattle grazeing in
many parts, with many flocks of goats, Herds
of Swine and some parcels of sheep. From ye
best information I could obtain of the true
Account of ye Inhabitants, I find the number
of these people cannot be lesse than 6
Hundred Old and Young, their Slaves not
being included in this number. Considering
the small stock from whence this Encrease
hath proceeded, the small time within which it
hath been perform’d, and ye slender Additions
that hath been made to the first Settlement
from whence sprung up a great number of
Young Men and Women, that alone dare
undertake to catch either Goat or Ewe in the
more passable parts of the Mountains, free of
all distempers, Sanguine, and flourishing in
Constitutions, large of limb, well clad with
flesh, ready and bold in all executions,
begotten out of the productive food of
yammes, Milkmates and fish, their beloved
and yet adher’d to diet (1694)

17th century ‘plantation’



Gender roles

• Women had traditional roles such as midwives. One in 1696 was
Margaret Manning, wife of surgeon, Henry Manning. Slaves had their
own midwife

• The wife of Reverend Humphreys was sent down in 1698 to assist her
husband in teaching school

• Henry Gargen, employed to supervise the EIC plantation in the 1660s,
had been accompanied by his wife and her sister to manage the dairy

• Another woman made her living taking in laundry
• Slave women in 1723 worked in the dairy, kept poultry and did washing

Lot

Lot’s wife



• EIC desperate that St Helena should produce a 
cash crop to defray ‘the great charge in its 
keeping’

• Suggestions made (in addition to food crops) by 
the EIC during the 17th century:

– Sugar cane, Indigo, Cotton, Tobacco, Physic 
nuts, Roses, Vines, Cinnamon, Cloves, 
Cyprus trees (for masts), Nitre, Nutmeg, 
Saltpetre, Aloes, Iron, Pepper, Rum, Brandy, 
Salt, Gum, Betel nuts, Goats’ wool

• All failed and the EIC blamed the ‘vain, 
fantastical, licentious’ planters

• Reality was insular problems of scale & isolation 

• Only cash crop ever produced in quantity for 
export was in the 20th century when flax was 
grown to make string. British Post Office 
changed to plastic twine to bundle letters in 
1960s; St Helena lost its economy.

Flax, now useless:
SHWA 

(St Helena Wins Again)

Island realities: production



• EIC keen that its ‘boye placed in the middle of 
the Spanish seas’ (1596) not be taken. 
Massive investments in fortifications from 
1659 at cost to other developments.

• Island lost to Dutch in 1673, who landed at a 
place without fortifications helped by an 
islander. The EIC garrison fled.

• An English naval squadron, ‘wee having 
nothing better to doe’, regained the island a 
few months later, also landing at an 
unfortified place.

• EIC humiliated by having to ask the king for 
their island back and then had to repopulate 
it at considerable expense. 

• EIC attitude to St Helena now changed; 
utopianism abandoned—‘too much pity 
spoils a Citty’ became the watchword.

Banks’ battery

Royal Navy recapture St Helena 1673

Island realities: vulnerability



1684 Sedition
• Resentment by planters against EIC 

bubbling for some years
• Catalyst was row between a soldier 

and the Deputy Governor
• Four soldiers led rebels down the 

main street to the fort, backed by 
civilians

• Governor Blackmore opened fire; 3 
killed, 14 wounded

• 2 soldiers executed, others exiled
• 5 civilians executed; others exiled
• EIC actions ruled as unlawful by  

House of Commons, company lost 
good name and later its trading 
monopoly



1693 Mutiny • Sergeant of the Guard and other 
soldiers took the fort one night

• Loyal soldiers and civilians forced 
into the prison

• Governor Johnson was disturbed 
and came out of his house and 
was shot in the head, dying later

• Mutineers, having taken hostage 
a ship’s captain, seized his ship 
and placed on it the EIC treasury

• Only mutineers captured (& 
executed) were 4 who rowed the 
hostages back to the island; their 
fellows sailing off without them, 
without trace



1695 slave revolt
• EIC always feared slave revolt and harsh measures were in place to prevent it, 

including slaves being forbidden to associate with each other
• In 1695 slaves plotted revolt, recruiting others by word of mouth, given that large 

gatherings were unlawful
• Their plan was: 

– to take Lemon Valley Fort 
– seize its weapons 
– use them to kill their masters and families at the plantations
– set fire to a house by Fort James in the only town
– seize the fort when the soldiers ran out to deal with the fire
– when a ship arrived, form the guard of honour for the captain (who would not notice 

they were all black), seize him, take the ship and sail off into the sunset with the 
treasure, as with the mutiny in 1693

• Not a chance!  The plot was betrayed by a slave called Annah who was given 
tobacco as reward. 3 slaves executed (horribly); 12 flogged (severely) and branded



Resistance: kiss my postcolonial ****
• Only occasionally came hints of women’s resistance to men, the 

patriarchal society and to the mighty company  

• Jenny, a slave, was voiceless.  In 1706 court records say her 
language was ‘saucy’; then  identified a movement mutely 
expressing the defiance circumstances would have loaded onto 
people of her race and gender. 

• Jenny had been ordered to pull down a fence.  Its owner said he 
would kick Jenny if she continued, ‘upon that she clapt her hands 
upon her britch as much to say you may kiss there.’



Patricia Seed’s model of British 
colonial development (1995)

• Private exploitation of land:
– ‘private persons will husband a farm better for themselves … than our 

servants will do for us’ (1712)
• Housebuilding:

– Settlers encouraged to build houses ‘so they may sooner get to 
planting’ (1674); no speculation in unimproved land, had to be 
occupied and used.

• Fencing:
– Enclosure demanded 1683, also

road building regulated from 1695.

St Helena rural house early 18th century



Colonial commonality:
St Helena example

Powerlessness:
defences at
Munden’s
Point

Scale: the 
toy-town
capital of
Jamestown

Insularity:
reliant
on ship,
no 
operational
airport
until  2017

External
control:
Plantation
House, the
Governor’s
residence

St Helena is losing population and has a weak, dependent economy;
it lacks the scale and potential to become independent



A tourism ‘entry’ island: 
St Helena

• Unique mid-Atlantic volcanic environment
• Fascinating history written into its landscape: East India Company; 

fortifications; Napoleon; Boer War prison camp
• Many endemic species (which require careful management)
• Choke point is restricted delivery system until the opening of the 

airport in 2017 access only through the government ship, RMS St 
Helena, a few times per year – expensive; takes days 

• Potential: ‘the world’s best kept travel secret’ if for a niche market



Niche marketNiche market: 
St Helena’s elderly tourists learn about endemic species



The future: airport to the rescue?
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